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Legionville Camp-o-ree
The 38th annual Camp-o-ree weekend at Legionville was held on September 7th, 8th
and 9th, 2007.  The Anoka Post and Unit had a nice representation at the camp-o-ree
this year.  Attending were 10th District Membership Director, Rick Oelschlager and
wife Reva, Anoka Chisago County Vice Commander Darrel Redepenning and wife
Donna, 10th District Sgt. at Arms Cliff Newman and wife Cathy, 10th District
Auxiliary 1st Vice President Sue Nunnelee, and mother Doris, Unit President Norah
Wyman, Larry  and Sandy Phillips and Bud and Betty Redepenning.

The weekend is filled with good meals served by the 6th and 10th Districts, as well as
the Detachment of Minnesota.  It is a time to renew old friendships and make new
friends. All profits from the meals are donated to Legionville.

The 10th District holds a membership rally on Saturday afternoon.    The rally is held
under a large canopy, which helped keep out the rain sprinkles that intermittently
appeared.  At the rally Cliff Newman presented Brad Pfeifer, Legionville grounds
keeper with a power tool set from the Anoka Sons of the American Legion.  He was
truly surprised and very appreciative for their generosity.  The Anoka Post and Unit
had a nice turn-in of membership at the rally.

Campfires were very popular this year to help us keep warm and dry.  We woke up
Sunday morning to beautiful sunshine as we packed up to go home.

Legionville is a program of the Department of Minnesota American Legion, and
operated with funds from Posts, Auxiliary Units and Sons of the American Legion
Squadrons.   Tenth District Commander John Torma and, 10th District Auxiliary
President Pam Hoshal, and Tenth Junior Auxiliary President Sammy Hicks have
made Legionville their project this year.  The camp is getting very old and is in
desperate need of upgrades and repairs.   The hopes are to build a new barn in the
near future.  Legionville and the School Safety Program is unique to the state of
Minnesota.  If you are ever in the Brainerd/Merrifield area you should pay the camp
grounds a visit.  Anoka Post,  Unit and SAL financially  supports Legionville every
year.

Sandy Phillips
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Adjutant's   Notes
by Wayne D. Wallace

The Post Executive Committee meeting held August 28, 2007
heard the minutes from the previous meeting and reports from
finance, clubroom and gambling.

Mr. Tom Kaliher from our accounting firm Cornell Kahler Shidell
& Mair was present to review the 2nd Quarter Financial Statement
with the Executive Committee.  No areas of concern was noted.

The Executive Committee reviewed the letter received from the
City of Anoka concerning the "no smoking" ban which goes into
effect October 1, 2007.  The letter follows the guidelines
established by the State of Minnesota and the City of Anoka states
they will not establish any further requirements.  The Executive
Committee agreed to abide with those rules pertaining to the "no
smoking" ban.  Alternatives to accommodate our smoking
customers will be addressed to the House and Entertainment
Committee.  Any provisions or decisions made by the H&E
Committee will be brought before the Executive Committee for
approval.

The Executive Committee reviewed all requests for donations and
those approved were recommended for approval to the Post
General Membership.

The Post General Membership meeting held September 4, 2007
heard the minutes from the previous meeting and reports from Post
officers and committee chairmen.

The Post, Auxiliary and Sons of the Legion assembled in one room
to hear the experiences of Specialist Fourth Class Ryan Kordiak,
from the Minnesota Army National Guard, who recently returned
from a 16 month deployment in Iraq.  He spoke of his duties, living
conditions and Iraqi people and other interesting topics from his
tour.  We are pleased that SP4 Kordiak is a member of this
American Legion Post.

Adjutant reported Norman Johnson had passed away since the last
meeting.

Adjutant reported the membership is (594) for 2008.  We are
currently (21) members ahead of one year ago.  We need the help
of all Post members to sign up new members which we definitely
need.

The following Lawful Purpose donations/expenses projected for
expenditure in September 2007 were approved by the Post General
Membership:
1. Sandburg Middle School (Donation to Special Ed Dept.) ................. $ 500
2. Anoka Halloween, Inc. ........................................................................ 1,000
3. City of Anoka (Water/light costs) ....................................................... 2,550
4. Centerpoint Energy (Gas costs) ............................................................. 190
5. Country Flags (Purchase (2) gross 4"x6" American flags) ................... 116
6. Hospitalized Veterans Pheasant Dinners ............................................... 100
7. Dept. of MN – Auxiliary (School Patrol equipment - Ramsey Elem) .. 450
8. Anoka Sr. High School (Anoka High School Danceline) ..................... 100
9. United States Treasury (Tax on wagering) ............................................ 600
10. Assist needy veterans/families ............................................................ 1,500
11. Emergency money .................................................................................. 500

Total taxes paid on gambling proceeds for August 2007:
Minnesota Revenue:  $3,314       U.S. Treasury:  $376
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New members accepted by the Post General Membership were:
Dennis Carlson and Jon Walters.  We welcome you gentlemen into
Post 102 and hope to see and meet you at our monthly Post meeting
held the first Tuesday of each month at 7:30 pm.  A reminder to our
2008 paid up Post members of our "Early Bird" dinner October 18,
2007.  A sign up sheet, for the dinner, will be available at our next
Post meeting October 2nd.

National Convention
The National Convention has come and gone, now every one can
get back to doing the things they do on a regular bases.  I was
elected as a delegate to go to the National Convention in Reno
Nevada.  The President of the United States George Bush came and
gave the American Legion the standard speech on the war!  There
was nothing new in his talk that has not been said on several
occasions.

With the Convention being held in Reno, the location was great,
very warm but dry so even the parade was not too hot.  The drive
around Lake Tahoe was an enjoyable afternoon away from the
crowds of the convention.  The casinos were kind to some and
unkind to others, but I think everyone had a good time talking to all
the people from across the United States.

The last day of the Convention the delegates elected a new
National Commander Marty Conatser.  That is if you think that
voting for only one candidate on the ballot is an election.  And that
name is selected by a small group of the Legion hierarchy then we
had an election.  Of course if you think that only happens in places
that you can’t pronounce, then we had an election.  But if you are
like me you know we had an appointment!

I will get off my soapbox now and go back to living my life and
not worry about the little things in life.

Past Commander R. Oelschlager

Post 102 extends sincere
sympathy to the family of

NORMAN J. JOHNSON
Norman was a 38 year member of Post 102

and a World War II Veteran.
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Commander’s
Column

Gary Munkholm

As your Commander I take pride in representing our  American Legion
Post at many events and receive many remarks on how the Post has
helped someone or the community.  As members of American Legion
Post 102 all of you deserve a pat on the back for keeping our Post in
good standing in the eyes of our community and the  American Legion
family.

With the Early Bird Dinner approaching soon I want to remind those of
you who haven't renewed your membership to please do so.  If you
renew by October 11th , you can attend the free Early Bird dinner on
October  18th.  Lets get that membership renewed and stay part of a
great Veteran s organization.  Don t forget to ask a friend, neighbor, or
relative to join the club, because there is always  strength in numbers.
Many times it only takes a trip to the club for a drink, meal,  or event to
get someone to join. Better yet, just ask them to become a member.

It was great seeing many of you at the annual golf tournament last month
and many thanks to Jerry Abeln for chairing the event again this year.

With the new smoking law taking effect October 1st we must all
remember if you are a smoker to smoke outside of the building.
Presently, our club manager is planning on a bench under the eave in the
back of the building with extra ash containers in the area for smoking.
Any suggestions for club improvements will be greatly appreciated from
our club members with a word to someone on the House and
Entertainment Committee or Executive Committee.

It is great to see that we have food again on Thursday and Friday nights.
Many of our club members indicated that they wanted the meals back
and Wells Catering is helping us out by offering the food on those
nights.  Support your club and try out one of the meal nights we offer.

Lastly, we are approaching one of  Anoka s largest celebrations with
Halloween.  Check out some of the many Anoka Halloween events in
the city and join the fun.  With 3 parades, dances, concert, and
Halloween activities for young and old you are sure to find something
of interest during the annual spookfest. Our Post is proud to sponsor the
event and provides our halls for the first annual Anoka Halloween
Bingo night on the 24th, Pre-Parade reception for visiting royalty on
the 27th, and the 48th annual Kiwanis Pancake Breakfast on the
28th.

HOME MEDICAL EQUIPMENT
New Hours Starting Sun., Sept. 30

Sunday Noon – 2:00 pm
Tuesday Noon – 2:00 pm
Thursday 5:00 – 7:00 pm

Greetings to All,

I hope everyone had a great summer and is enjoying the start
of fall.

Our dues are due at this time.  If you pay your dues at the
Wed. night dinner you will receive a token of thanks.

We are looking for more SAL members to help us out for the
Wednesday night dinners.  Please!

There will be a clean-up day at the Club, Saturday, October
20 from 9:00 am – 12:00 pm.  I would like to encourage all
of the SAL members to come and help us out.

Until next month,
"What ever it takes"

S.A.L. NEWS
   by

Commander
Lance Nelson

Smoking Ban will start state wide October 1, we will honor
the law, please don't ask for a ash tray or matches because this
is unlawful.  We will have a bench and ash tray by the AC
units, you can't carry or be served any drinks outside.

We now have Wells Catering doing ribs on Thursday night
and dinners on Friday nights also.

Get your party hall reserved now for the up-coming holidays.

I am pleased that we have a very thorough staff behind the
bar.  On July 26, 2007 at 8:30 pm Miranda Oelschlager
refused to sell alcohol to a underage police department buyer
during their alcohol compliance check.  Miranda, you are to be
commended for your actions, plus you will receive a $25
bonus.

From the Desk of

Lannie Vaughn
Club Manager:
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The regular meeting of Edward B. Cutter American Legion
Auxiliary was held on Tuesday, September 4, 2007.   President
Norah Wyman presiding.

Ryan Kordiak, a soldier from Anoka, in the National Guard came
in and gave a wonderful talk on how it was over in Iraq during his
16 month tour of duty.

Norah presented her slate of chairmen – approved.

Field Service:  Lynette Pavin reported bingo will be Sept. 12, 2:30
pm at Twin River Care Center.  Lynette is in need of help.

Finance:  The Finance committee went over the proposed budget –
approved.

Fund Raising:  Casino trip to Jackpot Junction (overnighter) on
Oct. 19 & 20.  the hamburger fry will continue, starting this month.
It will begin at 1:00 on Sundays because of football.

Girls State:  Kathy Zwerdling said the girls had a great time and
had sent thank you cards.  Next year Girls State will be a week
prior to Boys State.  The cost will still be $250.

Home Service:  The Auxiliary will be collecting commemorative,
express mail, foreign and air mail stamps, picture postcards and
S&H stamps.  Trim stamps to 1/4 of an inch around the entire
stamp and leave the stamps on the postcards.

Junior's Activities:  Next meeting is Sept. 15th at noon with
election and installation of officers done by the Auxiliary president.
They will be preparing goodies for the Early Bird Dinner.  October
6 in Delano is the Dist. Jr. Fun Day.  We will be hosting the Dist.
Jr. Conference in Anoka on March 22, 2008 if the room is
available.  Sue asked for permission to hold the annual Halloween
fund raiser – approved.

Legislation:  Mary reported the National Commander is trying to
get $50,000 to help the hospital in Germany that takes care of our
soldiers.

VA&R:  Cathy Newman discussed doing 6-5-4 at the VA Hospital
on June 13.  They had 24 veterans and gave our $40.  She also went
to the Farmstead Assisted Living in Andover and did bingo with
the 14 residents, one was a veteran.  It was discussed at to where
we should help veterans in our community.  Hopefully someone
will come up with an idea for next month.  July 13th Bass dinner
was served by Pres. Norah, Sue Nunnelee, Cliff, Paul and Cathy
Newman, Jim and Jeanene Hays, Sandy and Larry Phillips and
Lynette Pavin.  they made $500 for the Auxiliary.  Donna
Redepenning will be doing the day care social at the VA on
September 25.  A motion was made to pay for the ice cream,
cookies and $20 in quarters – approved.

New Business:  We had a speaker from Mickman Brothers speak
on doing a fundraiser on selling yellow ribbon wreaths at our Early
Bird Dinner.  A motion was made to try it and Sandy Phillips and
Jan Reiter will be co-chairmen – approved.  (See page 7)

JAN'S JOTTINGS National American Legion
Press Association

Minnesota did very well at the "Best Papers" Awards Luncheon in
Reno during the National Convention.  We all know our MN
Legionnaire is a great paper – Editor Al Zdon received 1st place
awards for Departments over 70,000 and for his editorial
"Returning Veterans".  Other winners from MN were:  1-A/2nd
place 6th District and 2-B/2nd place Shakopee;  3-A (our category)
2nd place Rosetown and 3-B/2nd place Fridley.

No, Anoka did not place this year, but we keep at it – always
thinking, next year.  This contest had in excess of 100 entries –
some categories had only 2 or 3 entries while others had 20 to 30.

The highlight of any NALPA awards get-together is to visit and
talk with Exec/Director and Past National President George W.
Hooten and his lovely wife Joanne.  George was planning a
parachute jump on his 80th birthday, he couldn't do it then but did
jump on his 82nd!  George is also a charter member of the S.A.L.,
his Dad signed him up in 1932.  He is a 75 year member – one of
only three in the country.  George is also stepping down as Exec/
Director of NALPA after 29 years;  he will be succeeded by
Michael Duggan of NY, also a PNP of NALPA.  I'm sure that we
will see George and Joanne at future award luncheons for many
years to come.

Rick & Reva Oelschlager, Liz Abeln and I enjoyed ourselves at
this luncheon at the Grand Sierra Resort & Casino; an excellent
meal and at our table, we met ladies form Wyoming and Michigan
and gentlemen from each Dakota.

The Saturday morning before the NALPA meeting, Liz and I
attended the Color Guard competition.  There were at least 3
different categories; a ladies group from Maine were 1st – very
classy.  We saw the Applecore from Louisiana, Missouri;  they're
still going strong (only 4 marching this year) and they still look
sharp!

The Parade came down Virginia Street, watched our MN group,
Rick & Reva marched with the flags; after they passed we went to
the end so we could catch a ride back to their hotel.  Then over to
the 10th District Party; a few dignitaries attended – outgoing &
incoming Department Presidents, Secretary Ellie, other District
Presidents – quite a group.

Reno is a good Convention City – weather a little warm but
humidity of only 2%, Lake Tahoe is gorgeous but a week with
casinos down the street is a tad too long.

Betty Erickson
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President's Column
Norah Wyman

Our September meeting was well attended and I do look forward to
the coming months many activities at the Unit District and
Department levels.

I wans to say many thanks to all the members who have agreed to
be my support with committee chairmen positions and officers.
You are all awesome people and I msut say this is a compliment to
all membership.  I know it is difficult with many of the members
with your busy lives with family and jobs but there are so many
things people can help with that may fit schedules and this is outside
meeting times.  So I guess what I am saying if you receive and are
reading this publication please keep it handy and try to make it your
contribution to this extra special organization you belong to by
calling chairpersons and officers and offering your services in any
way you can.

I also want to put out the request and reminder to please renew
membership dues by October 11th and come to the Early Bird
Dinner on October 18th.  You can drop your dues at the Pull Tab
booth and/or mail them to Betty Erickson.

I forgot to mention in my previous letter that I had along with
several Unit and Post members helped serve at the Annual Bass
Dinner and this is just a great fundraiser for the Unit and I
thoroughly enjoyed the community exposure with the others of our
hard working group and their efforts to raise monies to help support
our many programs.

On Saturday, September 8th I attended a membership Rally at
Legionville near Brainerd.  I have never been to Legionville and
was really happy to finally see this great place that hosts School
Patrol Safety Camp year after year and to hear Minnesota is the only
state that has such a camp.  We can be oh so proud that we are
unique in this.  Legionville is a great place and I will say when I can
I will in future years try to be a volunteer and or contribute monies
for their upkeep.

Auxiliary Membership
For the Legionville Rally, Anoka Unit turned in 64 memberships
for a total of 174 – but we are down 97 members from last year at
this time.  Of course, it is because of National not sending out a
dues notice until after our Early Bird cutt-off (see separate
article).

Again, you do not need to receive a dues notice to pay your dues!!!

Senior dues...$20   Junior Dues...$3.50   Past Pres. Parley...$3.00

Pay at the pull tab booth or mail your check to me:
Betty Erickson

1826 Cressy Avenue
Anoka, MN 55303

(763) 421-4562

Membership Eligibility - Any Veteran who served at least one day
of active duty during eligibility dates and your relationship to the
Veteran is by one of the following, you are eligible to join the
Auxiliary.

� Mother
� Wife
� Sister
� Daughter

� Granddaughter
� Great-Granddaughter
� Self
(step-relative also apply)

AUXILIARY UNIT 102
Edward B. Cutter Post 102, Anoka, MN  55303

Ask any
Auxiliary Member
They will be happy

to sign you up.

I look forawrd to seeing lots of smiling faces at the October meeting
on October 2nd at 7:00 pm when we will hear from our 2007 Girl
Staters and if not then please plan to renew your memberships and
join us on Thursday October 18th for the Early Bird dinner and
silent auction.

Auxiliary Early Bird Dinner & Silent Auction
The dinner will be held the same night as the Post;  they will be
upstairs and ours with the Silent Auction, initiation ceremony and
continuous year pin presentations will be in the lower hall.
Members should arrive by 6:00 pm.

Silent Auction items in the past have included:  crafts, home
canned pickles or jams, homemade cookies, bars, cakes;
collectables, knick-knacks, books, patriotic items, seasonal
Halloween and Christmas items, or just good stuff!!  Bidding will
start at $1.00;  money raised will be used for our Unit Auxiliary
Emergency Fund (for our own members).

Initiation of new members will be held and if you have never
received your Auxiliary pin at this ceremony, please mention that
when you check in that evening.  Those 46 members receiving year
pins from 20 to 55 years who have already paid their dues have
been reminded;  others will be as soon as their dues are paid.

Juniors are invited to attend and help with the auction.  ALL
members – junior and senior, MUST have their dues paid by
October 11 and reservations MUST be made to be able to
attend!!!.  CALL:  the pull tab booth at the Post 421-0883 or Betty
Erickson 421-4562.
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Halloween Parade

Sat. October 29th

Junior Auxiliary will be selling food

and beverages again to anyone who

wants a bite to eat.

This is the Juniors only fund faiser -

please stop by and help them out.

LEGION MEMBERS
INSURANCE SCAM ALERT

A very alert Anoka Post 102 member cared enough to call the
Post with the following information regarding this SCAM:
He was called the weekend of Aug.17-18 and was asked if he
wished to receive an American Legion Medical Insurance card.
HE WAS ALSO ASKED TO GIVE HIS SOCIAL SECURITY
# TO RECEIVE THAT CARD….He did ask who was calling
and what company it was…no response.  He also mentioned
the person calling had an Indian or Asian accent.

PLEASE REMEMBER – The American Legion will NEVER
call a member about insurance; this insurance is available
through your Post – call them if you have any questions.

Department of MN Adjutant Lyle Foltz was notified of this
situation.

Please stay alert to ANY so-called charity asking for your
money over the phone;  (for example) the 35W Bridge victims;
for police or firemen or veterans.
Give your money wisely to long-standing reputable
organizations only;  and NEVER EVER, give your SS# to
anyone asking over the phone.

ATTN:  All Past Presidents
Our annual planning meeting will be Thursday, October 11th
at 7:00 pm in the lower hall.  Please pass the word to let other
Past Presidents know about this meeting.

Coffee and dessert will be served so please come to the
meeting and get "caught up" and also make plans for the
upcoming year.

Donna Redepenning, Chairman  571-8623

Anoka Legion Golf Tournament Sept. 8, 2007

This year we had 60 players, down 15 from last year.  The
reason is unknown, the good part is we could have our buffet
meal served in the lounge area.  Next year we'll limit the
tournament to 60 players and again use the lounge, that way
both upper and lower halls can be used for rental space.

We had a nice buffet dinner served by Central Catering,
followed by the awards.  Lots of nice prizes were donated and
thanks to the following:  Grosslein Beverages, Reinhart Foods,
Budwiser, Perkins of Elk River, Riverview Band and our own
S.A.L.

The scores in each division were Low Gross an amazing 66 by
Eric Przybyla, Low Net 82 with a 18 HDCP for a net score of
64 by Steve Steel, and Peoria winner with a score of 118
HDCP of 59 for a net score of 59 by Leon Johnson.

Thanks for all the help from the Legion, Greenhaven, Larry
Kitt, Liz Abeln and Nina Ward.

Jerry Abeln

ANOKA COUNTY
VETERANS SERVICE OFFICE

GOVERNMENT CENTER
Room 233
2100 3rd Avenue
Anoka, MN 55303-2265

DUANE R. KRUEGER
DIRECTOR

PHIL O'DONNELL
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

LAURA BARTLEY
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

763-323-5290

Edward B. Cutter
American Legion Post 102

400 West Main St.
Anoka, MN  55303

Lannie Vaughn - Manager                763-421-0883

Hall Rental  •  Catering
Weddings - Banquets - Private Parties
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